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Fjällräven’s core mission and driving force has always 
been, and always will be, to enable and inspire more 
people to spend time in nature. From a walk through 
your local park, as the first snow of the season touches 
your cheeks, to a challenging ski-touring expedition in 
the back and beyond, tuned out from news channels, 
social media and work emails and tuned in to the 
sounds and senses of the outdoors, nature is good for 
us. But you don’t need to take Fjällräven’s word for 
it. There is a wealth of scientific evidence heralding 
the many benefits of ‘outdoors time’. 
 It’s been given numerous names: nature therapy, 
forest therapy, green exercise and forest bathing, 
but the science is fundamentally the same. There is 
evidence that time in nature can improve your short-
term memory, minimise mental fatigue, boost your 
immune system resulting in fewer visits to the doc-
tors, and improve your concentration and creativity. 
And, of course, there are obvious links with physical 
health – walking in nature burns calories. But the 
connections Fjällräven likes most are the ones con-
cerning mental health. Being outdoors, surrounded 
by nature, reduces stress, depression and anxiety. In 
short, it makes us feel happier. And with more and 
more of us living in towns and cities, spending time 
outdoors is essential for our wellbeing. 
 With this in the back of its mind, Fjällräven designs 
clothing and equipment that make any venture into 

nature – short or long – safer, warmer, dryer and 
more comfortable. And this season is no different. 
 Fjällräven’s Greenland collection has always been 
about ensuring everyday adventures are just as impor-
tant – and well taken care of – as once-in-a-lifetime 
exploits. The re-engineered collection launched this 
spring has now been optimised for winter with new 
items like the Greenland Stretch Trousers and updated 
classics such as the Greenland Winter Jacket and Parka. 
 The Keb Collection, launched almost two decades 
ago, has evolved considerably over the years. This 
season Fjällräven has utilised a new stretch fabric to 
create the Keb Touring Jacket and Trousers. These mark 
Fjällräven’s first soft-shell products under the Keb 
family. Keb has always been about exploring further, 
higher, longer. But with these new additions, Keb 
has become more versatile than ever before. 
 And to round it all off, Fjällräven is launching 
Kånken Essentials, a collection of accessories for one of 
the world’s most popular backpacks. Personalisation 
is what Kånken is all about and with these new 
products, including a lunch box, pencil case and 
laptop case, Kånken is becoming even more unique. 
 This season, Fjällräven encourages you to explore 
further into snow, rain, cold and whatever else nature 
might have in store on winter outings. And it has the 
gear to take you there. 

Nature is waiting for you 

f jä llr äv en ’s  env ironmenta l sy mbols (re a d  m o re  a t  f ja l l rav e n . com)
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In 1960,  Åke Nordin founded 
Fjällräven in his basement in the 
town of Örnsköldsvik in northern 
Sweden. Today the company’s 

timeless, functional and durable outdoor equipment enjoys a 
global presence and can be found in over 30 countries. Fjällräven’s 
product range comprises outdoor clothing and accessories for 

men and women as well as backpacks, tents and sleeping bags. 
Fjällräven prioritises acting responsibly towards people, animals 
and nature and and encourages and sustains public interest in the 
outdoors. The company is the initiator of two popular outdoor 
events,  Fjällräven Classic and Fjällräven Polar, which attract 
thousands of participants every year. 
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Fjällräven’s Greenland Updated Collection 
continues into winter  

50 years ago Fjällräven founder, Åke Nordin, released 
his first jacket. The Greenland Jacket has proved to be a 
game changer. Combining Greenland Wax with g-1000 
created a strong, tough, weather-resistant material 
ideal for all kinds of outdoor adventures. 
 It swept through Sweden capturing the hearts and 
minds of the country’s outdoor lovers. It enabled them 
to trek further into nature and spend more time there. 
And for half a century this tried, tested and treasured 
jacket stood the test of time, unchanged. Then this 
spring Fjällräven decided to update and expand the 
collection with new fits, more sustainable materials 
and even better quality trims. The result was Greenland 
Updated and this autumn/winter Fjällräven is taking 
this updated collection into winter environments. 
 Fjällräven is a true believer in valuing regular small 
adventures just as much as infrequent long-distance 
exploits. But it is these micro adventures – a quick escape 
on a Friday evening, a Tuesday lunchtime, a Sunday 
afternoon – that often have the biggest impact. There 
is even evidence that small and frequent amounts of 
time in nature have more of an impact on our health 
than large but seldom outdoor experiences. 
 Fjällräven created the Greenland Jacket to enable any 
kind of adventure anytime, anywhere. And over the 
years the Greenland range has become synonymous 
with these everyday adventures; for practicality with-

out compromise; for looking and feeling good while 
embracing the weather. 
 And Fjällräven is definitely not just a fair weather 
brand. In fact, it’s probably best known for its winter 
garments, including the Greenland Winter Jacket and 
Parka, which have been updated this season. Both 
are now made with G-1000 Eco – a blend of recycled 
polyester and organic cotton. Their hoods have been 
tweaked to offer better protection from rain and wind, 
plus their overall shapes are more fitted. 
 “With the new Greenland Updated collection we 
wanted to created environmentally conscious gear 
that looks good in the city but that also works in the 
outdoors. We’ve refined the fits, used more sustainable 
materials to make these new Greenland products 
even better than the originals,” says Sarah Isaksson, 
the Fjällräven designer who worked on the collection. 
 There are some new items joining the collection too. 
Greenland Stretch Trousers, available for both men and 
women, incorporate a stretch fabric and narrow legs 
for a more modern look and feel. 
 The Greenland collection has been updated, but the 
same timeless aesthetic remains. And most important 
of all, the same dedication to enabling micro adventures 
is as strong as ever.  



Greenland Winter Jacket M

The Greenland Winter Jacket was first introduced in the 1970s and has warmed generations of out-
door lovers ever since. Its durable, weather-resistant fabric, cosy pile fleece lining and practical 
features have made it as popular in the forest as it is on everyday journeys to work and school. This 
updated version is made from sustainable G-1000 Eco and is more fitted. It’s a true everyday hero 
for the colder seasons.

Sizes ................xs-xxl
Art no .............. 87122
Material* .........G-1000® Eco: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Lining .............100% polyester
Fill ..................Supreme Microloft: 100% polyester
Fill weight .......115 g/m2

Weight .............1 260 g in size m

Greenland Winter Jacket W

 
Dusk 

042 (030)

 
Acorn 

166 (110)

 
Black 

550 (030)

 
Dusk 

042 (110)

 
Acorn 

166 (110) 

 
Black 

550 (030)

 
Night Sky 
575 (110)

 
Deep 
Forest 

662 (030)

• Warm, durable and versatile outdoor jacket.
• Winter version of the iconic Greenland Jacket with pile fleece lining in polyester.
• Made from G-1000 Eco (recycled polyester and organic cotton).
• Timeless look with upgraded fit and new Greenland detailing.

Greenland Winter Jacket (women & men)

g r e e n l a n d  u p d at e d  w i n t e r  h i g h l i g h t s

Sizes ................xxs-xl
Art no ..............89737 
Material* .........G-1000® Eco: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Lining .............100% polyester
Fill ..................Supreme Microloft: 100% polyester
Fill weight .......115 g/m2

Weight .............1 100 g in size S

*) Contains non-textile parts of animal origin



Greenland Winter Parka W Greenland Winter Parka M
Sizes ................xxs-xl
Art no ..............89737
Material* .........G-1000® Eco: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Lining .............100% polyester
Fill ..................Supreme Microloft: 100% polyester
Fill weight .......115 g/m2

Weight .............1 270 g in size S

Sizes ................s-xxxl
Art no ..............87124
Material* .........G-1000® Eco: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Lining .............100% polyester
Fill ..................Supreme Microloft: 100% polyester
Fill weight .......115 g/m2

Weight .............1 280 g in size m

 
Dusk 

042 (030)

 
Black 

550 (030)

 
Night Sky 
575 (030)

 
Laurel 
Green 

625 (110)

 
Dusk 

042 (110)

 
Black 

550 (030)

 
Night Sky 
575 (110)

 
Deep 
Forest 

662 (030)

• Warm, durable, versatile and timeless outdoor parka.
•  Winter version of the iconic Greenland Parka with pile fleece lining in polyester.
•  Made from G-1000 Eco (recycled polyester and organic cotton).
•  Timeless look with upgraded fit and new Greenland detailing.

Greenland Winter Parka (women & men)

With the Greenland Winter Parka you’ll stay warm even as the autumn winds pick up. Its knee-
length cut and soft pile fleece lining, protective hood and easy-access hand pockets offer cosy 
warmth on wintry outings. The Greenland aesthetics and hardwearing G-1000 Eco fabric mean it 
will be worn in, rather than out, and become an everyday favourite for years to come.

g r e e n l a n d  u p d at e d  w i n t e r  h i g h l i g h t s

*) Contains non-textile parts of animal origin



• Comfortable, durable trousers for everyday outdoor life.
•  Made from a high-quality cotton stretch fabric that doesn’t restrict body movements. 
• Regular fit with narrow legs.

Designed to bridge the gap between city and nature, Greenland Stretch Trousers make it easy to 
swap sidewalks for hiking trails. Made from premium cotton stretch fabric that lets you move 
about without feeling restricted despite their relatively slim cut. A simple, timeless design makes 
for trousers that work just as well with office attire as with rugged outdoor favourites in the forest.

Greenland Stretch Trousers (women & men)

g r e e n l a n d  u p d at e d  w i n t e r  h i g h l i g h t s

Greenland Stretch Trousers W Regular / Short

Sizes ............... R: 34-48 / S: 32-48
Art no ..............89797 / 89797s
Fit/waist ........ Regular fit/Mid waist
Material* ........ 91% cotton, 6% polyester, 3% elastane
Leg ending ...... Fixed length
Leg type .......... Full leg
Weight ............ 390 g in size 38

 
Dusk 
042

 
Acorn 

166

 
Black 

550

 
Laurel 
Green 

625

Sizes ............... L: 44-58 / R: 42-58
Art no ..............82284 / 82284r
Fit/waist ........ Regular fit/Mid waist
Material* ........ 91% cotton, 6% polyester, 3% elastane
Leg ending ...... Fixed length
Leg type .......... Full leg
Weight ............ 470 g in size 48

 
Dusk 
042

 
Black 

550

 
Deep 
Forest 

662

Greenland Stretch Trousers M Long / Regula

*) Contains non-textile parts of animal origin



In 1960,  Åke Nordin founded 
Fjällräven in his basement in the 
town of Örnsköldsvik in northern 
Sweden. Today the company’s 

timeless, functional and durable outdoor equipment enjoys a 
global presence and can be found in over 30 countries. Fjällräven’s 
product range comprises outdoor clothing and accessories for 

men and women as well as backpacks, tents and sleeping bags. 
Fjällräven prioritises acting responsibly towards people, animals 
and nature and and encourages and sustains public interest in the 
outdoors. The company is the initiator of two popular outdoor 
events,  Fjällräven Classic and Fjällräven Polar, which attract 
thousands of participants every year. 
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Technical trekking just got freer with 
Fjällräven’s expanded Keb collection 

The Keb range of trekking garments is already one of 
Fjällräven’s most technical. Keb gear is with you on 
all kinds of adventures from winter to summer, rain, 
wind and snow to sunshine and warmth. It’s there 
when pitching your tent in the snow, trekking a rugged 
trail, exploring a new landscape. So it shouldn’t come 
as a surprise that Keb is already an award winning and 
trusted collection. But for autumn/winter 2018 Fjäll-
räven is upping the ante. The new additions extend the 
range’s adaptability to weather, landscape and activity. 
 The name ‘Keb’ comes from Kebnekaise, Sweden’s 
highest mountain. It lies 150km north of the Arctic Circle. 
During the darkest winter months the sun doesn’t 
grace its slopes with its warmth. It’s blasted by some 
of the strongest winds to hit Sweden and it’s blanketed 
in a thick layer of snow. During the summer, the sun 
doesn’t set, the grass gleams green and lush and any 
day can bring rain or sun, warmth or chill. To put it 
another way: the climate is challenging. Add to that 
steep rocky slopes and trail-only access it’s no wonder 
Fjällräven borrowed the name to define its ‘technical 
trekking’ collection. This part of Sweden puts even 
the most experienced trekkers and ski-tourers to the 
test. But it’s often in these moments that we create the 
strongest memories. When nature whispers longingly 
to us. When we feel most free. 
 “The Keb Touring garments are my new favorite for 
all my winter activities,” says Elisabet-Elfa Arnarsdottir, 
the designer responsible for the collection. 

“With full range of motion without restrictions, I feel 
I can move freely in the mountains, where my mind 
becomes my only limitation.”
 The new Keb Touring Jacket and Trousers don’t restrict 
this freedom. They enhance it. They offer excellent 
freedom of movement ideal for ski-touring, ice climbing 
or winter trekking. They’re made from a new weath-
er-resistant stretch fabric that’s heavier and more robust 
than that used for previous Keb products. It’s made 
using a double weave construction that transports 
moisture efficiently, is highly ventilating and even 
stretchier. Add to that the fact the Keb Touring Jacket 
and Trousers are impregnated with PFC-free DWR 
and use G-1000 Eco on high-wear areas so they have 
great sustainability credentials too. 
 A technical daypack is also being added to the Keb 
family. Keb Hike comes in 20l and 30l sizes and in-
cludes space for a hydration bladder; it has ski holders, 
a detachable hip belt and it’s made from waterproof 
500d recycled nylon, which repels snow and ice. It’s 
the perfect addition on all kinds of winter adventures 
in challenging terrain. 
 With the expanded Keb range there is no end to 
the adventures you can take and the memories you 
can make. 



Sizes ............... xs-xxl
Art no ..............87210
Material * ....... 50% polyester, 43% polyamide, 7% elastane. 

G-1000® Eco: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Weight ............ 850 g in size m

 
Dark 

Garnet/
Night Sky 

356-575

 
UN Blue/

Uncle 
Blue 

525-520

 
Black 

550

 
UN Blue/
Uncle Blue 

525-520

 
Black 

550

 
Storm/ 

Night Sky 
638-575

•  Hardwearing, stretchy soft-shell trekking jacket for technical trekking, ski touring and 
mountain activities in exposed terrain and varying weather conditions.

•  Made from a robust, weather-resistant and ventilating stretch fabric with PFC-free DWR.
•  Reinforced with G-1000 Eco on the shoulders and lower back.

Keb Touring Jacket (women & men)

The Keb Touring Jacket is a technical soft-shell for backcountry adventures during colder seasons. 
Built from hardwearing stretch fabric it offers enhanced mobility and lets out any steam that 
builds up when you’re active, while simultaneously protecting you from cold winds and light  
precipitation. It’s great for winter trekking, ski touring and other strenuous mountain activities.

Keb Touring Jacket W Keb Touring Jacket M
Sizes ............... XXS-XL
Art no ..............89891
Material * ....... 50% polyester, 43% polyamide, 7% elastane. 

G-1000® Eco: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Weight ............ 730 g in size S

k e b  t e c h n i c a l  t r e k k i n g  h i g h l i g h t s

*) Contains non-textile parts of animal origin



•  Hardwearing, stretchy soft-shell trekking trousers for technical trekking and backcountry 
adventures in the fall or winter.

•  Made from a robust, weather-resistant and ventilating stretch fabric with PFC-free DWR.
•  Reinforced with G-1000 Eco on the rear, knees, leg endings and inside lower legs.
•  Articulated legs and gusseted crotch in combination with full-stretch fabric provide great 

freedom of movement.

 
Dark 

Garnet/
Night Sky 

356-575

 
UN Blue/

Uncle 
Blue 

525-520

 
Black 

550

 
UN Blue/

Uncle 
Blue 

525-520

 
Black 

550

 
Storm/

Night Sky 
638-575

Sizes ............... L: 44-58, r: 42-58
Art no  .............82283/82283r
Fit/waist ........ Regular fit/High waist
Material* ........ 50% polyamide, 43% polyester, 7% elastane 

G-1000® Eco: 65% polyester, 35% cotton.
Leg ending ...... Fixed length
Leg type .......... Full leg
Weight ............ 760 g in size m

Keb Touring Trousers (women & men)

Embrace your winter aspirations and set out for higher altitudes with Keb Touring Trousers.  
These technical trekking trousers are made from durable, weather-resistant stretch fabric that 
lets you move with ease. With their great fit and ventilation they are perfect for all kinds of  
backcountry pursuits during the colder months of the year.

k e b  t e c h n i c a l  t r e k k i n g  h i g h l i g h t s

Sizes ............... R: 34-48 / S: 32-48
Art no .............. 89799 / 89799s
Fit/waist ........ Regular fit/High waist
Material* ........ 50% polyamide, 43% polyester, 7% elastane 

G-1000® Eco: 65% polyester, 35% cotton.
Leg ending ...... Fixed length
Leg type .......... Full leg
Weight ............ 710 g in size s

Keb Touring Trousers W Regular / Short Keb Touring Trousers M Long / Regular

*) Contains non-textile parts of animal origin



Keb Hike 30 / Keb Hike 20

Keb Hike is a tough, well-equipped backpack for alpine treks or daylong ski tours.It has 
 plenty of room for extra layers and an inside pocket can hold a hydration bladder or – on 
urban  escapes with the 30l pack – a 15" laptop. Robust ski holders make it easy to carry skis 
over rocky sections too. This is a great, versatile pack that’ll help you get up to the ridge and 
 comfortably back down again.

k e b  t e c h n i c a l  t r e k k i n g  h i g h l i g h t s

•  Hardwearing, well-equipped daypack for year-round use in the mountains.
•  Made from hardwearing G-1000® HeavyDuty Eco S and waterproof 500d recycled nylon.
•  Comfortable, robust carrying system with a smooth surface that repels snow and ice.

Keb Hike 30 / Keb Hike 20

Art no ..............27341 / 27340
Material* ........ G-1000® HeavyDuty Eco S (65% polyester, 35% cotton), 

500d (100% polyamide)
Height ............ 52 cm / 45 cm
Width ............. 27 cm / 24 cm
Depth ............. 23 cm / 21 cm
Volume ........... 30 l / 20 l 
Weight ............ 1 440 g / 1 160 g

 
Acorn/ 

Chestnut 
166-230

 
Lava/ 

Dark Lava 
335-344

 
Black/
Black 

550

 
Storm/

Dark Navy 
638-555

*) Contains non-textile parts of animal origin



In 1960,  Åke Nordin founded 
Fjällräven in his basement in the 
town of Örnsköldsvik in northern 
Sweden. Today the company’s 

timeless, functional and durable outdoor equipment enjoys a 
global presence and can be found in over 30 countries. Fjällräven’s 
product range comprises outdoor clothing and accessories for 

men and women as well as backpacks, tents and sleeping bags. 
Fjällräven prioritises acting responsibly towards people, animals 
and nature and and encourages and sustains public interest in the 
outdoors. The company is the initiator of two popular outdoor 
events,  Fjällräven Classic and Fjällräven Polar, which attract 
thousands of participants every year. 
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Like the Greenland collection, Kånken is also cele- 
brating an anniversary this year and to mark the 
occasion Fjällräven is launching Kånken Essentials. 
Forty years after the original Kånken first adorned 
Swedish school children’s backs, comes a collection 
of accessories created for all kinds of Kånken lovers. 
 It was 1978 when Fjällräven decided to offer a 
rectangular two-strap alternative to the common 
over-the-shoulder school bags of the time. Available 
in just a few colours initially, the goal was to prevent 
back problems developing at an early age. 
 Today Kånken comes in a variety of sizes, a more 
durable version, Kånken No. 2, a recycled version, 
Re-Kånken, and a laptop version, which itself comes 
in different sizes. And the colour choice is now wider 
than a rainbow. But Kånken has become more than 
just a colourful backpack. 
 Earlier this year, to celebrate Kånken’s designation 
as art by Svensk Form, Fjällräven launched a Kånken 
Art competition in social media. Aside from the 
incredibly high level of artworks created, Fjällräven 
was overwhelmed by the passion that lies within its 
Kånken wearers.

“We saw that people use Kånken for work, school, 
travel, storing their art kit or camera. And that they 
love to personalise it with badges, pins and even by 
sewing on their own patterns,” says Sarah Benton, 
Fjällräven’s Social Media Manager. 
 Kånken Essentials pay homage to this individuality 
and creativity. The range encompasses 10 accessories 
including a Mini Cooler, Toiletry Bag, Photo Insert and 
Travel Wallet. Each ‘Essential’ fits perfectly inside a 
Kånken and will feature the Kånken logo. And yes, 
they’ll come in a range of Kånken colours. 
 “Kånken is so much more than a backpack. It’s your 
first day at school, your weekend getaway, a picnic with 
your friends, your festival companion. To make all 
these different stories even richer we created Kånken 
Essentials. We freed Kånken from only being a backpack 
and let it change shape to meet the different needs we 
see around the world,” says Fredrik Hyltén-Cavallius, 
Fjällräven’s Senior Hardware Designer. 
 All Kånken Essentials maintain the same classic, 
timeless DNA of the original backpack and they’re tai-
lor-made to create endless possibilities for the millions 
of Kånken individuals out there. 

Fall/Winter 2018

The Kånken family is growing 
with Kånken Essentials 



Kånken Laptop Case 15" / 13"
 
Art nr ..............23786 / 23787  
Material ......... G-1000® HeavyDuty Eco S: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Height .............26 cm / 24 cm
Width ..............38 cm / 34 cm
Depth ..............2,5 cm
Weight .............260 g / 220 g

Kånken Tablet Case
 
Art nr ..............23788
Material ......... G-1000® HeavyDuty Eco S: 65% polyester,  

35% cotton
Height .............21 cm
Width ..............26,5 cm
Depth ..............2,5 cm
Weight .............160 g

 
Peach Pink 

319

 
Black 

550

 
Navy 
560

 
Frost 
Green 

664

 
Peach Pink 

319

 
Black 

550

 
Navy 
560

 
Frost 
Green 

664

Kånken Pen Case
 
Art nr ..............23783
Material ......... G-1000® HeavyDuty Eco S: 65% polyester,  

35% cotton
Height .............7,5 cm
Width ..............18 cm
Depth ..............2,5 cm
Weight .............50 g

 
Super Grey 

046

 
Warm 
Yellow 

141

 
Peach Pink 

319

 
Ox Red 

326

 
Black 

550

 
Navy 
560

 
Green 

620

 
Frost 
Green 

664

Kånken Essentials

k å n k e n  e s s e n t i a l s

Kånken Key Ring
 
Art nr ..............23785
Material ......... 100% polypropylene
Height .............9,5 cm
Width ..............2 cm
Weight .............10 g

 
Super Grey 

046

 
Warm 
Yellow 

141

 
Acorn 

166

 
Peach Pink 

319

 
Ox Red 

326

 
Black 

550

 
Navy 
560

 
Purple 

580

 
Green 

620

 
Frost 
Green 

664



Kånken Mini Cooler
 
Art nr ..............23782 
Material ......... G-1000® HeavyDuty Eco S: 65% polyester, 35% cotton  

100% polyamide
Height ............ 26 cm 
Width ............. 20,5 cm 
Depth ............. 9 cm 
Volume ........... 2,5 L
Weight ............ 170 g

 
Super Grey 

046

 
Peach Pink 

319

 
Ox Red 

326

 
Black 

550

 
Navy 
560

 
Frost 
Green 

664

Kånken Toiletry Bag
 
Art nr ..............23784 
Material ......... G-1000® HeavyDuty Eco S: 65% polyester, 35% cotton 

100% polyamide
Height .............16 cm
Width ..............23,5 cm
Depth ..............10 cm
Weight .............160 g

 
Super Grey 

046

 
Peach Pink 

319

 
Ox Red 

326

 
Black 

550

 
Navy 
560

 
Frost 
Green 

664

Kånken Travel Wallet
 
Art nr ..............23781 
Material ......... G-1000® HeavyDuty Eco S: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Height .............11 cm
Width ..............19 cm
Depth ..............2,5 cm
Weight .............110 g

 
Super Grey 

046

 
Warm 
Yellow 

141

 
Peach Pink 

319

 
Ox Red 

326

 
Black 

550

 
Navy 
560

 
Green 

620

 
Frost 
Green 

664

Kånken Card Wallet
Art nr ..............23780 
Material ......... G-1000® HeavyDuty Eco S: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Height .............7,5 cm
Width ..............11 cm
Depth ..............2 cm
Weight .............54 g

 
Super Grey 

046

 
Warm 
Yellow 

141

 
Peach Pink 

319

 
Ox Red 

326

 
Black 

550

 
Navy 
560

 
Green 

620

 
Frost 
Green 

664

Soft cooler bag with all around foam padding to keep your drinks cold or your food warm. Toiletry bag with foam padding and two zippered compartments making it easy 
to organize your toiletries or gear.



Kånken Photo Insert
 
Art nr ..............23789 
Material ......... G-1000® HeavyDuty Eco S: 65% polyester, 35% cotton 

100% polyamide.
Height .............37 cm
Width ..............26,5 cm
Depth ..............12 cm
Weight .............630 g

 
Black 

550

 
Frost 
Green 

664

Padded camera insert for Kånken in hardwearing G-1000® HeavyDuty Eco S. • Sturdy all around foam padding keeps your equipment safe. • Large zippered compartment that can 
hold several slr bodies, lenses and  accessories. • Can also be used separately, inside a large trekking backpack or duffel travel bag. • Also fits inside Kånken Laptop 15/17". 


